Mineral deposit precipitation is encountered in oil and gas production and transportation causing obstruction of technological operations. It causes damage to hydrocarbon-producing formations including conventional and unconventional petroleum reservoirs. This study outlines approach for magnetic analysis some of the dominant varieties of petroleum mineral deposits (scales). The results show that the petroleum scales have distinct magnetic differences. They also establish three magnetic classes: diamagnetic, paramagnetic and ferrimagnetic scales. The majority of the hydrocarbon deposits containing Ca, Sr, Ba cations are diamagnetic. Therefore, magnetic susceptibility can be used to rapidly distinguish between different reservoir scales.
Introduction
Petroleum reservoir deposit or scale formation is one of the main problems in the oil and gas industry that significantly influence costs of petroleum operations in conventional and unconventional reservoirs. The main consequence of scaling is gradual constricting of fluid flow leading in the worst scenario to its total blockage. This process essentially also changes the permeability of the sediments through plugging the pore throats and the deposition of solids in the pores of the reservoir rock. Scale can also be deposited in production facilities such as tubing, especially perforated intervals, down-hole pumps and tanks. For example, data from the North Sea oil province indicates that approximately five percent of the wells were severely plugged by different scales and mineral fines [1, 2] . The scaling problem is widespread and common for all worldwide oil provinces on-land and offshore. The total value of effective scale treatment during field exploitation is estimated in millions of US dollars per year [1] , which can have a considerable economic impact in global level. In order to resolve scale-related problems often requires a complex approach such as scale detection, identification, prevention, removal, monitoring and prediction.
Different technologies and methods have been applied in order to tackle this problem [3] . However, consideration of the magnetic properties of scale as a basis for the subsequent application of magnetic methods to combat the problem has not been widely considered before. Therefore, in this paper original data concerning the magnetic properties of mineral scales have been studied. The potential role of magnetic properties [4, 5] to distinguish different scales was the main objective of this work. This paper also outlines original practical applications of the magnetic properties of scales.
In general petroleum deposit can be mineral type formed as a result of fluid-fluid and fluid-rock interactions leading to their supersaturation and consequent precipitation. Petroleum field scale reflects primarily the composition of cations and anions available in the formation waters, injected waters, and the composition of the crude oils. The cation based mineralogical distinction of scales include the most common scales of calcium, barium, iron, strontium, lead considered in this paper.
Theoretical magnetic susceptibility constants of the basic anions and cations of petroleum reservoir scales
The interpretation of the magnetic susceptibilities of molecules and/or minerals significantly depends on the extent to which the additive principle relates the total molecular magnetic susceptibility to the sum of the magnetic susceptibilities of the individual ions, atoms and types of bonds. This is definitely valid for average magnetic susceptibilities [6] . The average magnetic susceptibility was among the first properties to indicate that the magnetic molecular characteristics, such as molar susceptibility, could be equated to the sum of the ionic or group contributions It should also be mentioned that, although ionic susceptibilities are additive for a particular compound, they will not always be constant in different compounds. Such factors as the polarization of the ion, which varies from compound to compound, will slightly affect the sum of the magnetic susceptibilities.
In order to calculate the molar magnetic susceptibility constants for scale we used the resetting method. This calculation method relies on the correction of values of ions out of the effective theoretical literature data range towards the experimental constants of the molar magnetic susceptibility of a whole set of scale compounds given by [7] , which is composed of respective ions. One condition of the method is that the calculations have to be made on a series of similar compounds so that better values of additive constants can be derived. In our case for all the cation and CO3 (Fig. 2) . Overall, the cations have less negative molar magnetic susceptibilities (the mean is -1.7858 (10 -12 m 3 mol -1 ), whereas the anions have more negative susceptibilities, the mean is -2.3823 (10 -12 m 3 mol -1 ). The volume magnetic susceptibility of cations is directly correlated with their density (more diamagnetic with increasing density). The correlation coefficient r 2 =0.81 (Fig. 3) , Fe 2+ are the most diamagnetic cations and their volume magnetic susceptibility values are correspondingly more negative than for water. This is also consistent with data received for petroleum reservoir fluids and some solutes [8, 9] . The mass magnetic susceptibility correlation with density exhibits an opposite trend to that of volume susceptibility, where increasing mass susceptibility is related to a general trend of increasing density although the correlation is weaker. According to mass susceptibility data all scale cations are less diamagnetic than water [5] . 
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The cation distribution in coordinates of volume, molar and mass susceptibility divide the scale cations into a number of groups which can generally be distinguished on the basis of volume magnetic susceptibility. ).
Calcium scale group
The two most common types of Ca scale found in hydrocarbon fields are calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and calcium sulphate (CaSO4) [10] . The occurrence of calcium carbonate is of primary origin due to the partial pressure of CO2, temperature and pH changes of the production fluid, while the formation of calcium sulphate scale is of secondary origin associated mainly with the mixing of soluble incompatible brines of the injection and formation waters. The necessary components for calcite (CaCO3) scale formation are often present in hydrocarbon field formation waters and the field's associated production systems. Dissolved calcium occurs in formation fluids in significant concentrations. Normally in the production treatment calcium carbonate scale is typically softer than calcium sulphate scale and tends to be more acid-soluble.
Calcium sulphate scale can be present in three different phases, gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O), hemihydrate (CaSO4 ·1/2H2O), and anhydrite (CaSO4). Other calcium scales include CaMg(CO3)2 dolomite scale, which forms through calcium replaced by magnesium in a solid-solution series. Hydrofluoric acid in a calcium enriched environment tends to form fluorite (CaF2) scale.
The most prevailing in the oil fields calcium scales have distinctive negative volume magnetic susceptibility values (Fig. 5) . Fluorite (CaF2) and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) are the most diamagnetic. Gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) is the least diamagnetic mineral in the calcium scale group. The presence of water in gypsum is responsible for its low diamagnetic susceptibility values, since water has a lower volume magnetic susceptibility value of -9.065 (10 -6 SI units). Decreasing volume magnetic susceptibility of Ca scales correlates with increasing density (Fig. 6) 
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Identification of calcium scale compounds can be easily made on the basis of their volume and also mass magnetic susceptibilities. The most common petroleum industry calcium scales, calcite and anhydrite, have significantly distinctive volume susceptibility differences (Fig. 5) . 
Barium, strontium and lead scales
Barium, strontium and lead scales are represented by the mineral forms barite (BaSO4), witherite (BaCO3), celestine (SrSO4), strontianite (SrCO3), anglesite (PbSO4) and cerussite (PbCO3). In general the volume magnetic susceptibility becomes more diamagnetic in sequence from the calcium, strontium, barium to the lead group of scales (Fig. 7) . This pattern mirrors the molar susceptibility of their Ca 2+ , Sr
2+
, Ba 2+ and Pb 2+ cations (Fig. 1) . Likewise, since SO4 2-is more diamagnetic than CO3 2- (Fig. 2) , the sulphates are generally more diamagnetic than the corresponding carbonates (Fig.  7) . The exception is for the lead compounds where lead sulphate is less diamagnetic than lead carbonate. This may be due to the fact that PbCO3 is denser than PbSO4. The volume magnetic susceptibility of carbonate and sulphate scales shows excellent correlations with their density and molar weight with correlation coefficients, r 2 , of 0.98 and 0.85 respectively.
The volume magnetic susceptibility of the scales from calcium, strontium, barium and lead carbonate and sulphate groups are very distinct. This underlines the value of magnetic susceptibility in distinguishing between the different groups. 
Iron scale group
All anion classes constituting the iron group (carbonates, sulphates, sulphides, oxides, fluorides and hydroxides) exhibit positive values of magnetic susceptibility. The volume magnetic susceptibility of the paramagnetic iron scales is increasing in order from troilite (FeS), pyrite (FeS2), szomolnkite (FeSO4·H2O), melanterite (FeSO4·7H2O), iron sulphate (FeSO4), siderite (FeCO3), ferrous fluoride (FeF2), and ferric fluoride (FeF3) and is shown in Fig. 8 . These minerals exhibit a good correlation of their mass magnetic susceptibility with density, with r 2 =0.97. Adding the ferrimagnetic iron scales, hematite (Fe2O3), pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS), and magnetite (FeFe2O4), continues this trend with r 2 =0.99. In general we conclude that the volume magnetic susceptibility increases from iron sulphides (except pyrrhotite) to sulphates, carbonate, fluorides and oxides. All scales of the iron group exhibit a clear-cut distinction in their magnetic susceptibility values.
The studied petroleum mineral deposits possess very distinctive magnetic susceptibility values. The identity of the scale type by their respective magnetic susceptibility values opens up new possibilities for using the magnetic method to diagnose scale-forming processes during production.
Quantitative identification of scale can be achieved from the sign and magnitude of the magnetic susceptibility. This quantitative magnetic analysis allows one to classify petroleum scale into diamagnetic, paramagnetic and ferrimagnetic classes. It gives a clear-cut distinction between the iron scales positive susceptibility and the diamagnetic scales with negative susceptibility, and is generally able to distinguish the ferrimagnetic iron oxides and sulphide scales (high positive susceptibility) from the paramagnetic class of scales with low positive susceptibility. Distinguishing between a large paramagnetic mineral content and a small ferrimagnetic content, where one might have similar susceptibilities, can be done from hysteresis curves [5, 11] . Within all scale classes different scales can be distinguished on the basis of their volume or mass magnetic susceptibilities.
Real-time monitoring of petroleum scale may be possible since the magnetic susceptibilities of scales are distinctly different from crude oils and formation waters. Continuous monitoring or selected measurements of the magnetic susceptibility of petroleum reservoir fluids at the petroleum operational site, or of fluid samples at the laboratory, may be an effective method to help control scale.
Conclusions
A knowledge of the magnetic properties of scale as given here may enable the possibility of using magnetic or other techniques to monitor and inhibit scale growth. Applying magnetic fields to inhibit scale growth may have different effects depending upon the petromagnetic class of the mineral scale. Diamagnetic minerals are likely to behave in different way to paramagnetic or ferrimagnetic minerals. Also there are differences in the magnetic susceptibilities of different cations and anions. Overall, magnetic equipment can be portable and easy to use for these measurements in-situ or in the laboratory.
Scales can be classified into magnetic classes comprising diamagnetic, paramagnetic and ferrimagnetic scales. The diamagnetic scales have negative volume and mass magnetic susceptibility values and the smallest magnitude of magnetic susceptibility. The paramagnetic and ferrimagnetic scales have positive values of the volume and mass magnetic susceptibility. The ferrimagnetic scales are characterized by the highest magnitude of the magnetic susceptibility. Magnetic susceptibility therefore has the potential for magnetically identifying and monitoring scale. The importance of the present work is that it highlights that different types of scale, and scale forming cations and anions, that will respond differently to applied magnetic fields. Magnetic methods of inhibiting scale will need to take account of this. Identification of other scales for example calcium scale compounds as well as barium scales can be easily made on the basis of their magnetic susceptibilities.
